
I want to delete my account
and profile

To remove your profile and details you’ll need to log into your
account, click on your name on the top right of the screen and 
select “Your Account” from the drop-down menu, scroll down and 
click on the “Delete Your Account” link.

We keep no record of any of your personal information, contact
details or career history.

Hopefully the above answers have helped. If your enquiry isn’t 
listed here, we’ll aim to respond to your email within 2 business 
days. 

I applied for a job but I’ve not heard back

We know this can be frustrating and in an ideal world every 
application would get a personal response. Recruiters and
employers will always be in touch if they feel your skills and
experience match the role.  

If you’re not progressing to the interview stage we’ve partnered with 
CV Now who offer a free CV review.  
 

I applied for a job but I’ve not 
heard back

Can I hide my profile and CV from certain recruiters?

Many jobs aren’t advertised, instead employers and recruiters use 
our site to headhunt candidates. Your CV is only visible to
employers who have paid for access and you can specify which
companies you would prefer not to see your profile and CV.

To do this log in to your account and click on your name on the top 
right of the screen Select “Your Profile” from the drop-down menu.
Use “Who can view your profile” to either block specific
companies or hide your profile completely.

 

Can I hide my profile and CV
from certain recruiters?

How do I stop receiving emails
from TotallyLegal? 

I can’t upload my CV

I’ve forgotten or need to reset my
job seeker password

I’ve seen a job advertised onsite, can
I get some more information on the
role or the recruiters
contact details?

I’ve forgotten or need to reset my job seeker password

Click here and use this link to reset your password.

I’ve seen a job advertised onsite, can I get some more
information on the role or the recruiters contact details?

We only have the information you can already see in the advert and 
we’re unable to pass on specific employer contact details. 

CV

I can’t upload my CV

If you can’t upload your CV it’s usually because of issues around 
format or file name. Make sure your CV is a Word or PDF 
document.

It should be a text only file with no photos or images and a 
maximum file size of 1mb. We recommend using your first and last 
name as the document name.

Check that the file name doesn’t include any other characters such 
as “&” or apostrophes and that it ends in “.doc” 

Internet cookies can also cause issues so deleting your cookies 
can help (an internet search will show you how to do this)

Thanks for your email, for some instant help, 
here’s our most frequently asked questions.

Just a reminder that we’re not a recruitment 
agency, so we don’t arrange interviews or 
give feedback on your application for any 
jobs. 

Jobseeker Frequently Asked Questions

How do I stop receiving emails from TotallyLegal?

To stop receiving emails from us scroll to the bottom of the email 
and click on the “unsubscribe” link. If you continue to receive emails 
it’s likely that you’ve registered with more than one email address, 
so you’ll need to unsubscribe again.

You can re-subscribe at any time by ticking “I’d like to receive 
emails from TotallyLegal” in the Marketing Preferences section of 
Your Account. 
 
 

Hopefully the above answers have helped. If 
your enquiry isn’t listed here, we’ll aim to 
respond to your email within 2 business days. 

http://www.totallylegal.com/logon/
https://totallylegal.cvnow.co.uk/

